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"Nothing on this planet is so precious to us, and should be so precious to the 
world. as the White master-race heredity which, alone, can produce and maintain 
justice. order. culture and White civilization." • • 

Lincoln Rockwell, WHITE POWER, Chap. X 

TWO NATIONAL SOCIALIST CANDIDATES ON BALLOT lN MlLWAUKEE SCHOOL BOARD RACE! 
National Headquarters has just received the great news that two National Socialist candidates will be on the 
ballot in the February 15 Milwaukee school board election. They are Mrs. Sandra Osvatic and.Mrs. Sandra 
Enders. both members of the National Socialist Women's Organization. Mrs. Osvatic is the mother of three 
children. one attending a local private school. Mrs. Enders is the mother of a pre-school child. Both women 
are vitally concerned with the educational problems facing White parents today. 

Milwaukee election officials tried to prevent the NS candidates from getting on the ballot with unnecessary 
red-tape and deliberate delays in delivery of the necessary election forms. 

But all of these tactics came to no avail, thanks to the persisten_ce and determination of Party campaign workers. 
Braving minus-17-degree temperatures, local members went door to door to secure over 4,000 bonafide signa
tures in a period of less than three days! Reaction from the White populace so far has been very encouraging, 
due mainly to the fact that the Party candidates have taken a strong position of total opposition to a massive, 
court-ordered busing scheme for Milwaukee, courtesy of Federal_Judge Gronouski. Mrs. Osvatic and Mrs. Enders 
are the only pro-White candidates in a field of 13, which includes four Blacks and several liberals. 

Financial assistance is urgently needed for leaflets, radio spots and newspaper ads in this important campaign. 
Anyone who can help out is urged to send his or her contribution immediately to: Election Campaign -
Box 5505 - Arlington, VA 22205. National Headquarters is making arrangements to give our Milwaukee 
comrades every possible assistance in this race. 

Fall Building Campaign Nearly Doubles Its Goal! 
The 1976 Fall Building Campaign concluded on 31 December, with exactly $5,749.85 raised in the final month 
of the drive. Combined with the previous results, this gives us an overall total for the drive of $21,972.41 - almost 
double the amount we had set as our goal! All National Socialists can add this to their list of great accomplish
ments in the history of the Party, and can point to it with pride. 

Last year we raised just under $11,111 - the same goal we had set for the 1976 Campaign. In previous years 
we only managed to raise even less. The astounding success of this year's drive illustrates not only the Party's 
growth in membership, but also the higher degree of dedication and self-sacrifice growing within our ranks. 

In less than three months, more money was raised toward the Plan than in the previous year. This should dispel 
any doubts that anybody may have about our ability to attain $88,888 by 20 April I 978. We can do it, IF WE 
HA VE THE WILL TO DO SO. All it will take is more of the spirit we have just seen demonstrated in the Fall 
Building Campaign. Commander Koehl has great plans for the advancement of this Movement. They can all 
be realized IF we continue to show the same determination to succeed as we have in the past. 

As of 31 December, the grand total of the Three-Year Plan is $42,628.39. This is almost exactly where we should 
be at this point to be on schedule, as 48% of the time allotted has passed and 48% of the goal has been met. We 
are now approaching the half-way mark of the Plan, with only 16 months left to go. 

Comrades from 31 states, 2 Canadian provinces and 5 countries overseas gave to the drive last month. Their 
initials and amounts of contribution is listed on the following page. 



Alabama 
N.T ... $10 
Alaska 
R.S .. ,. 60 · 
Arizona 
B.U .... 35 
Britain 
P.G ... 3.20 
B.M ..... 5 
California 
C.B ..... 20 
R.C ... 125 
R.F .... 50 
R.F .... 10 
J.F .. .-.. 10 
V.F .... 78 
J.G .... .38 
S.G .... 38 
A.H .. 8.80 
J.K ..... 5 
B.M .... 200 
R.M .... 88 
R.R .... 30 
San Diego 
Unit ... .40 
San Francis
co Unit .... 
. . . . . 88.88 
F.S ...... 4 
M.S .... 45 
R.T .... 10 
R.T .... 20 

The areas shaded in the above map indicate the states and provinces that have contributed 
to the Three-Year Plan during December. If your state is missing, YOU can put it on the 
map next time by sending in a contribution to this important Party project. 

E.W .... 10 
Connecticut 
R.J. ... .10 
Florida 
J.A .. 19.80 
R.F ... : 20 
J.H ..... 88 
J.H ... 100 
W.K ..... 5 
F.S ..... 6 
J.W ... 200 
Germany 
R.K .... 36 
P.P ..... 76 
Georgia 
E.K .... 20 

Illinois 
B.B .... 88 
L.B .... 98 
R.B .... 88 
J.G .... .10 
C.J ..... 88 
M.K .... 10 
J.L. .... 88 
C.S .... 88 
o.v .... 88 

Indiana 
J .H .... .15 
G.V .... 30 
Ireland 
C.T .. 9.78 

Kansas 
J.B ..... 30 
Kentucky 
M.P ..... 3 
Louisiana 
R.L. .... 5 
Maryland 
K.B .... 70 
J.C ..... 25 
J.D ... .100 

R:M .... 20 
A.T .... 25 

Maine 
P.G .... 20 

Annual Hess Vigil Seen by Thousands 
From the 19th to the 24th of December, 
the NSWPP held a dawn-to-midnight vigil 
next to the White House to demand the 
release of Rudolf Hess. During the 80-

Massachusetts 
R.M ..... 1 
R.S .... .10 

Michigan 
E.B ... 8.88 
L.H .... 80 
J.S ...... 8 
J.V ... 2.20 
Mississippi 
L.G ..... 5 
G.H .... 22 
Minnesota 
S.M .... 10 
J.S ..... 20 

hour plus demonstration, 18 National Soc
ialists from the Arlington and Baltimore 
areas took turns guarding a large, 40-sq. ft. 
sign bearing a picture of Hess with the word 
ing, "Was PEACE a Crime? - FREE 
RUDOLF HESS!" Passersby were given lit
erature explaining the facts of Hess' cruel 
imprisonment - facts which are ignored by 
the Jewish-controlled press. 

In spite of sub-freezing chill factors and rain , 
the vigil was seen by thousands of people 
on hand for the national Christmas Pageant, 

Missouri K.E ..... 1 G.K .... 10 
A.C .... 35 C.K .... 50 S.P ..... 34 
B.B ..... 2 F.M ..... 5 A.W .... 80 
G.R .... 10 P.R ..... 2 R.W .... 11 
R.Y .... 23 J.W ... .130 Pennsylvania 
New Jersey J.Z ... 2.88 T.B .... 88 
C.J ..... 52 N. Carolina L.C ... 8.80 
H.K .... 10 G.O .... 58 J.M .. 5.50 
E.K ... 10 r:.s .... 20 J.R ... .400 
R.M .... 25 Nova Scotia M.R .... 30 

W.P .... 10 A.S ..... 4 
New York L.S ..... 25 
W.B ... 100 Ohio R.S .... 25 
H.C .... 20 R.B .... 68 R.T ... 8.80 
P.C ... .100. J.F ..... 20 E.W ..... 5 
J.D ..... 20 D.K .... 20 B.V .... 10 

Oregon 
Anon ... 18 
D.S .... 44 
L.R .... 88 
S.M .... 30 

Quebec 
J.D .... 88 

Rhode Island 
Anon .. 100 

Sou th Africa 
c.c .. .4.40 
M.H ..... 7 

Sweden 
N.M .... 20 

Texas 
L.B .... 10 
R.B .... 15 
S.M .. 15.88 
M.R ... 100 
R.R .... 58 
E.U .... 10 
A.W ... 176 

Virginia 
J.B .. 10.05 
M.B .... 22 
J.G ... .176 
K.S .... 10 
NHQ Staff. 
....... 90 

Washington 
H.B ... 180 
B.L. .. 40 
M.L. ... 50 
A.N .... 10 

West Virginia 
M.F ..... 5 

Wisconsin 
D.E .... 10 
S.E .... .10 
E.L. ... 15 

held only a few yards away• The media, 1 ne annual "Free Rudolf Hess" vigil took place in Washington, D.C. 



however, decided to black out all news of the National 
Socialist demonstration. -

In other locations across the country, National Social
ists made special efforts to call public attention to 
Hess' inhumane treatment, with some Party units con
ducting Hess vigils of their own. 

Minneapolis ST Smashes Reds,· 
Pickets Humphrey-Mondale 
A team of ST men from Minneapolis held a demon
stration against the Marxist Progressive Labor Party 
and the Committee Against Racism on 20 November. 
The National Socialists were patrolling in the down
town area when they noticed a crowd of about sixty 
Reds in front of a bank, protesting "racist oppression" 
in South Africa. A local organizer described the 
incident: 

"As the ST approached the motley mob, about a 
dozen Reds, armed with wooden canes and clubs 
stood in their way and threatened the National 
Socialists. The ST, refusing to be intimidated, 
retired to a nearby vacant lot where they procured 
clubs of their own. Upon returning, the ST men 
were rushed by about thirty Reds and the fight 
was on." 

What followed was a brief melee in which the ST men 
delivered justice to the Reds with gusto and style. 
When they finished, the sidewalk was littered with a 
half-dozen or so bleeding, groaning Marxists. The rest 
had scattered. 

In the wake of the National Socialist action, paranoid 
local Reds launched a hysterical smear attack against 
the Party and the police. (See clipping at right.) 

In another event, local National Socialists picketed the 
Minneapolis Auditorium, where the Democrats were 
holding a $ 100-a-plate fund:raising dinner. Featured 
speakers at the event were the well known friends of 
Zion, Walter Mondale and Hubert Horatio Humphrey. 
While a cameraman from a local TV station filmed 
away, the National Socialists marched with signs read
ing "NO AID TO ISRAEL," "ISRAEL - NATION OF 
PARASITES," "SMASH ZIONIST TYRANNY" and 
"$$$ FOR JEWS= TAXES FOR YOU." Aside from 
the usual verbal excretions from the Chosen Ones, 
the activity passed without incident. 

Los Angeles National Socialists Protest Black Crime 
In response to the brutal slaying of a White woman 
by a local nigger, the North and South Los Angeles 
Units held a demonstration to demand an end to Black 
crime. Two teams of ST, under the command of 
GL Martin Kerr, set up a picket line in front of the 
L.A. county jail. An attention-grabbing eight-foot 
gallows with a noose and a sign reading "THE ONLY 
CURE FOR BLACK CRIME" was carried. (See photo 
at right.) This 'shocking' display drew screams of 
outrage from liberals, but aroused favorable com
ments from sheriff's deputies and White folks. The 
activity lasted an hour without incident. 

Houston White Power Message Broadcast on Local TV 
The Party's local White Power Message was broadcast 
in its entirety over the Houston NBC-affiliate TV 

THE MINNEAPOLIS STAR 
* Thur., Dec. 9, 1976 

Negligence 
'by police 
alleged in 
vand_alism 

"It's similar to the same inac
tion and indifference that the po
lice and city administration exhib
ited when the right-wing. racist 
attacks were occurring on the 
nGrthside against the black com
munity," she said. 

'"This is not the first time that 
the Socialist Workers Party has 
been the victim of Nazi harrass
ment," she said. "Last summer 
my campaign supporters. petition
ing for ballot status for me and 
the other Socialist Workers candi
dates, were threatened with phys
ical violence by young Nazi 

By STEVE JOHNSON toughs on the Nicollet MalV' 
Minneapolis Star Staff Writer 

A complaint cnargmg --police "YOU CAN be sure," she said, 
_negligence" was filed yesterday "that if someone had vcndalized 
with the Minneapolis Police De- the DFL headquarters, the police 
partment's internal affairs unit in would have done everything in 
connection with a Nov. 20 inci- their power to catch the vandals." 
dent during which Socialist Work- Ms. Frank said her party want
ers Party members said their ed. police to acquire a KMSP-TV 
south Minneapolis headquarters film taken at a demonstration 
was vandalized by Nazis. near the headquarters Nov. 20 to 

A Minneapolis police sergeant aid in identifying the five sus
who has investigated the incident pects. 
called the allegation that Nazis Sgt. Robert Cook. who is as
were involved "irresponsible" and signed to the internal affairs unit, 
said the facts in the case were said Carson had made an appoint
"conflicting." ment Dec. 2 with the unit to 

The complaint was filed by discuss his concerns that police 
Chris ~rank, 2~. Jl32 '4th Av. s. were not adequately investigating 
Ms. Frank 13 " ,msuccessfully this the Nov. 20 incident. But Carson 
year a·. a Socialist Work~r5 Party never showed for the appoint
candid.it<> for Minnes0 1_,·,. ~th Dis- ment and didn't indicate at that 
tri~t congressional seat. time that Nazis may have been 

involved in the incident, Cook 
In a press conference called by said. 

Ms. Frank outside _ the tnternal 
affairs unit office in city hall, Ms. Sgt. John Hennessey, who in
Frank said five Nazis attacked her vestigated the Nov. 20 incident, 
party's headquarters at 23 E. said the charges that Nazis were 
Lake St., breaking two front win- involved in -the window-breaking 
dows with their fists. incident are "pretty 

irresponsible." 
SHE SAID Jim 'carson, a Social-

ist" Workers Party organizer, wit- HE SAID that information from 
nessed the attack, called police witnesses was "conflicting" and 
and tried unsuccessfully to get that "there's no proof that these 
officers to arrest the five men. He people (the five suspects) are 
and police officers followed the Nazis." 
five suspects for a while but the He said that because the vandal
police "refused to continue the ism charge would have resulted in 
pursuit," becaus_e they said they a petty misdemeanor charge, ei
na<1 to follow 11p on a stolen-car ther the witnesses would have 
report,. Ms. Frank said. had to make a citizen's arrest or 

"The Minneapolis Police De- police would have had to witness· 
partment has done nothing to the incident before making an 
date to catch the vandals," Ms. • • arreSt • • 
Frank said in a prepared state- "What it boils down to is they'
ment. "The Socialist Workers ve got a $50 broken window and 
Party feels that the inaction by they want a massive police inves-
the Minneapolis .police in this r,ase tigation without any proof that 
of Nazi harra'ssmem is typical." these people are Nazis," Hennes-

sey said. 



station, with the Party name superimposed on the screen. This atterition was part of a report on the newly 
formed Westheimer Independent school district, which is an all-White area that has broken away from the 
mostly non-White Houston school district to escape busing and integration. In the Message, Organizer Jimmy 
Clendennen expressed the NSWPP's support for the Westheimer Whites in their fight for quality education and 
racial separation. 

If you are interested in listening to the Houston WPM, call: (713) 943-0764. 

Party Representatives Appear on TV, Before College Classes in Los Angeles 
Los Angeles Party representatives appeared on a local half-hour TV talk show, "28 Tonight," on 13 January. 
The topic for discussion was "Freedom of Speech and Its Limits," which dealt particularly with the case of the 
White Marines at Camp Pendleton who are being persecuted for their racial activities. 
Southern ·California District Leader Martin Kerr spoke out forcefully against subversive, anti-White groups like 
the Socialist Workers Party and the Communist Party being allowed any freedom of speech at all. Comrade Kerr 
said that this was a White people's country, founded by White people, and Communist organizations made up 
of radical Jews and Blacks should not be allowed to spew forth their anti-White venom. He went on to denounce 
the harassment the Party was experiencing from the FBI and other government agencies, and concluded by de
manding that all Jews and Blacks be expelled from the North American continent. 

A Mr. Lippman from the SWP and various Jews and Blacks from the ACLU and the NAACP, who were also 
. on the show, were horrified by Kerr's remarks, although representatives from two right-wing groups generally 
concurred. 

In other appearances in recent weeks, Party spokesman gave presentations to classes at the University of South
ern California and the Pasadena Community College. 

San Diego National Socialists Attract Attention at Military Installation 
A team of San Diego activists, led by Local Organizer Gerald Pope, conducted a newspaper distribution in front 
of the Naval Training Center on 19 December. A sign reading "SUPPORT WHITE MARINE VICTIMS" was 
carried, in reference to the recent upsurge of Black violence against White servicemen at nearby Camp Pendleton. 

The activity was repeated the following day over a three-hour period. The National Socialists were seen by 
thousands of Marine and Naval personnel and civilians, and large quantities of literature were distributed to 
interested persons. 

Pasadena WHITE POWER Ban Challenged 

At present, Pasadena, Cal. has an ordinance requiring a license to conduct any kind of business. Anti-National 
Socialist officials there have deliberately misconstrued this law to ban WHITE POWER distributions in which 
Party workers ask for voluntary donations. Since the cost of such a license is clearly prohibitive for such a 
small operation, it, in effect, constitutes illegal censorship of the Party newspaper, thus violating the spirit and 
letter of the First Amendment. 
In an attempt to remove the ban, Los Angeles - North Unit Leader Martin Kerr and Unit Treasurer Gregg 
Hummer went to the Pasadena city hall on 16 December to press the issue by selling the Party paper under 
the noses of the city officials. The National Socialists intention was to either be cited, which woufd allow 

Complete Photo Album on the Waffen-SS Still Available From NS Publications 

NS Publications still has copies of the most comprehensive photo collection on the Waffen-SS between 
two covers, Wenn alle Bruder Schweigen (When All Brothers Are Silent). This beautiful album contains 
page after page of prints - 1,115 to be exact - with an appendix of color plates showing the uniforms, 
ranks and insignia of these finest of Aryan warriors. Within its 584 pages is a unique and all-encompas
sing pictoral history which words alone cannot describe. 

This edition is designed with the American audience in mind, having both German and English text and 
captions, and containing mostly shots which have never been seen in this country before. 

The historian, military collector and Waffen-SS enthusiast will find this a fascinating insight into every 
phase and aspect of this elite Aryan force, from its recruiting and training to its participation in com
bat on every front of the European theater. Wenn alle Bruder Schweigen is also of value to the student 
of German, as its dual captions provide an unusual and interesting way to acquire the language. 

This truly impressive volume measures a large 12" x 9" x 2", and can be yours for $3 2. 



them to take the matter to 
court where it could be over
turned, or to make the officials 
back down from their stand. 
In order to gain publicity, and 
to insure that an impartial ob
server was present, the Pasa
dena STAR-NEWS was notified. 

While Comrade Hummer dis
tributed the paper, Comrade 
Kerr talked to the press and 
awaited the police. Although 
plainclothes policemen observed 
the situation, no citations were 
issued at the scene. An accur
ate description of the activity 
can be found in the articles at 
right. 

The next day, Kerr and Hummer 
received citations in the mail from 
the city prosecutor's office charg
ing them both with conducting a 
business without a license and 
''begging." The charge of beg
ging is clearly harassment, as are 
both charges against Comrade 
Kerr, as he was only on hand to 
observe. 

Unit Leader Kerr recently won 
a similar case against the city of 
El Monte. The Pasadena laws 
are entirely different, but the 
Supreme Court's rulings still 
outweigh them. Prospects of 
winning the case are hopeful, 
after a legal battle which could 
last up to a yeaL 

NS Presence in Detroit Upsets Reds 

Pasadena city 
prosecutor 

• cites 2 Nazis 
By scorr HERBOLD 

Stalf Wrltw 
Two National Socialist White 

People's (Nazi) party members h~ve 
been cited by the Pasadena city 
prosecutor's office on charges of 
selling newspapers without a license 
and begging last Wednesday in front 
of Pasadena City Hall. 

Pasadena City Prosecutor Byron 
Gentry said the two, Martin Kerr 
and Gregg Hummer, were accused 
of soliciting money and violating a 
revenue ordinance requiring all new
spaper vendors to obtain a license. 

The two Nazis gave away five 
copies of their party newspaper, 
"White Power," and accepted from 5 
to 25 cents in donations for another 11 
copies in a little less than an hour 
Wednesday. . 

They explained then that they were 
challenging a law that they con
sidered unconstitutional. Although 
no citation was issued at the scene, 
the Pasadena police submitted a 
report on the incident to the city 
prosecutor's office. 

In explaining the decision to 
prosecute, Gentry said he had no 
doubt that Kerr and Hummer could 
sell the newspaper if they received a 
license. 

Kerr and Hummer are scheduled 
to appear in Pasadena Municipal 
Court on Dec. 23 to face the charges. 

Alarmed at the presence of the NSWPP in Michigan, the Communist 
Labor Party tried to harass Comrade John Sedlak recently, follow
ing his appearance in a local newspaper article. (See NS Bulletin 
no. 212 & 213.) The Reds distributed leaflets with Sedlak's picture 
at his place of employment in a desperate attempt to whip up Blacks 
and others against him. They named Comrade Sedlak as one of the 
leaders of the local "Nazi, fascist gang" and portrayed the Party as a 
growing menace to integration and other Marxist schemes. Although 
empty threats were made against the National Socialist as a result of 
the 'publicity,' the Red incitement failed, because most of Mr. Sedl~k's 
fellow workers already knew of his Party affiliation and respected his 
beliefs. 

San Francisco Unit Holds Christmas Dinner 

,0 .... 
0-

The San Francisco Bay probationary unit hosted its annual meeting and 
Christmas dinner on 19 December. The meal was preceded by reports 
which outlined the great progress the unit had made since its re-organ
ization, and many plans for the future were discussed. After offi~ial 
ceremonies the meal was served, which featured turkey and dressing 
with all the' trimmings. Over 40 members, supporters and their families 
from Northern California attended the event. The $80 profit raised 
by the dinner was generously donated to the Three-Year Plan. Special 
appreciation goes to local NSWO members who made the gathenng a 
success through their efforts. 
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Nazis make a 
hid to draw 
police citation 

Two disappointed American Nazi 
party members left the Pasadena 
City Hall sidewalks Wednesday 
minus a hoped-for police citation for 
illegally distributing newspapers 
without a license. 

Police, however, are still 
investigating. 

Gregg Hummer, of the San Fer
nando Valley, and Martin Kerr, a 
Pasadena resident, arrived in Nazi 
uniforms promptly at noon and left 
at 12: 50 p.m. aft-~r giving away five 
copies of '' Wh :te Power, the 
Revolutionary Voice of National 
Socialism." 

From 5 to 25 cents was accepted 
for each of 11 other copies, including 
two given .to an undercover 
policeman and a Nazi party 
associate. 

According to Police Chief Robert 
H. McGowan. "we have taken 
photographs and are submitting the 
evidence to the city prosecutor. We 
are definitely going to seek a com
plaint unless the prosecutor says the 
incident is covered by First Amend
ment guarantees of freedom of the 
press. We don't just jump into this 
kind of thing carelessly." 

Kerr is the Southern California dis
trict party leader, and Hummer is 
treasurer of the party's Los Angeles 
unit .. 

"We're not here today to sell 
papers, just to challenge the law. We 
want to see if the police will give us a 
ticket so we can take the case to 
court," Kerr said. 

The Nazi party could sell new
spapers in Pasadena with a license, 
says Byron Gentry, city prosecutor. 

Howevei·, Kerr says the party 
doesn't intend to apply for a license. 

"Applying for a license is not the 
point. This is a free country. Under 
the laws, we don't need a license to 

,. sell newspapers. It's • u ncon
stitutional censorship," Kerr added. 

He said he had been found guilty of 
selling newspapers without a city 
license in El ·Monte, but that the Los 
Angeles Superior Court bad over
turned his local conviction. 

At 12:15 p.in., Kerr left briefly, 
saying "I'm going to give the police a 
call. I have other things to do 
(today)." 

As time passed and no citation was 
issued, Kerr mentioned postponing 
the attempt to become cited until the 
weekend at a maJor. intersection to 

• "get more people inyolved." 
The pair persisted for 50 minutes, 

however, bef9re calmly sauntering 
~ off without a citati~n. • 



Political Debate Continues in Milwaukee Newspapers 
Printed below are some of the views, statements and arguments concerning the Party - both pro and con - which have appeared in the 
letter-to-the-editor columns of Milwaukee's two daily newspapers. 

'Watch for Haters' 
To The Sentinel: 

We writt in an effort to 
alert all persons with meet
ing halls to rent. A dangerous 
and tragic potential exists. 
Recently, a tiny but virulent
ly hateful group booked the 
Downtowner Motor Inn for a 
·>rally."· The group then hand• 
ed out leaflets on the near 

. South Sid~ inviting the public 
~o an anti-schocHntegration 
meeting but announcing that 
no 0 niggers, Jews or reds 
will be admitted." 

Fortunately, Phil Lowry, 
manager of the Downtowner, 
became aware of this and 
canceled the rental. We ap
plaud Mr. Lowry and the 
Downtowner, and we are 
sure that the greater number 
of Milwaukeeans do as well. 

Unfoi,unately, a few such 
sadly vengeful little groups 

MILWAUKEE SENTINEL 

Challenge Issued 
To The Sentinel: 

Carol Holton's Nov. 4 let
ter, "Watch for Haters," is a 
classic in exposing to the 
people of Milwaukee the true 
nature of the people forcing 
integration upon us. They are 
uninformed, close minded 
and prejudiced . 

We the members of the 
National Socialist White Peo• 
ple's Party would, gladly wel
come an opportunity to take· 
on these arrogant people any
time in a free and open de
bate of racial integration. 
They know their entire case 
for destroying the neighbor
hood school system of this 
city is based on a foundation 
of lies and suppression of 

continue to exist. They will 
try again to exploit the fear MILWAUKEE .SENTINEL 
and frustration of some Mil• November 4, .1976 
waukeeans during this period~---------~ 
of developing top quality cussants of various cultural 
education on an integrated backgrounds intelligently and 
basis citywide. This is a coni• thoughtfully debate issues 
plic~tel!_ p,oce.ss with_ a num- before an inclusive audience 

··ber of mechanlcai problems are a cherished American 
at best. The community needs tradition and democratic 
and generally wants to get right, 
through the process as con• There Is a difference, dear 
structlvely and amicably as Innkeeper, so please take care 

, possible. concerning to whom you 
Gatherings at which mis- rent. 

~~1::c:f!e~~ !ti~Jgt~e c:e~ CAROL HOLTON, 
President, 

. ate a vicious mob are' among Sherman Park CommunJty 
• i~~ ~!~~s 1:~~i~:e:-nlwau- Associati_on 

Gatherings at which dis- Milwau~ 

New Books Available 

Friday, November 12, 1976 

unchallenged scientific taas.-
If they can prove us to be 

Wrong, we -.,ill gladly take 
up the cause i\iey are espous• 
!~ and join with them in 
promoting the benefits of in·• 
tegration. But they know we 
know how to fully expose 
their fallacies, so they work 
to silence us, in any way they 
can. 

They are afraid of allowing 
_any but their own viewpoint 
to be heard. In our colleges, 
renowned scientists like Wil• 
liam Shockley; Arthur Jen• 
sen, Carlton Coon; Henry 
Garrett and Ward Banfield, 
who dare to attempt to make 
public their findings on racial 
differences, are shouted 
down, denied a place to hold 
meetings, professionally 
blacklisted or even beaten by 
leftists. 

It is this same fearful men
tality, this.same alien spirit of 
suppression that our party or 
any whit/ American patriotic 
movement is confronted with 
daily. 

In closing, the question 
must be posed: Are blacks: 
Jews and Marxists the only 
ones entitled to freedom of 
speech, pressi assembly and 
petition? Don't white people 
have those same rights and, if 
not, why not? The answer is 
apparent: We do, if we are 
willing to fight for them, and 
fight for the)ll we will. 

ARTHUR J. JONES, 

Milwaukee 

r---~-=---=------------------'- -
From a Milwaukee Nazi -aa,m the horror~ or tne. Nati (larty 

To The Journal: It seems as· though 
-at a timed interval·each month, some 
obstreperously democratized do• 
gooder comes slitheripg aloni to ,pro-

and its so-called nefarious leaders. 
And \he battle cries are ·alwa,ys • the 

same boring, superfluous clich~s: Stop 
the hate peddlers;· get the Nazis off 
the streets; ban the swastika; teach 
the young people the horrors of Nazi• 
ism lest we forget six million Jews, 
etc., etc., etc. Free Speech for All 

To The Journal: Carol Holton, presi-
dent of the Sherman Park Community 
Association, has not considered the "'1 
es~ence of liberty in her alert to "all :I: 
persons with meeting halls to rent" in l'1 
her Nov. 18 letter to The Journal. ii:: 

"A dangerous and tragic potential" 
does exist, Ms. Holton, but not from 
"a few such sadly vengeful lltt[e 
groups/' unless, of course, your orga
nization is included amongst a list of 
hate groups. The real threat.to"free-

... 
t:' 

f 
dom arises from cretinous gaggles of 
self-appointed inquisitors, protectors c.., 
of the right to agree - never disagree. C:O 
- with the pontifications of the inte-
grationists. :ii, 

~ 
I:' 

I assume that the "gatherings" that 
you protest are meetings of the local 
Nazi party. But if they are one of the. 
groups that you would deprive of the ..,J 
Constitution's· protection of freedom s:: 
of speech, then I must think that any .; 
group t~at disagrees with your ·posi- -
tion - lo any extent - is ripe for the ~ 
proscription of your organization. ti 

The Euro-American Alliance sup
ports freedom of speech and asseni• 
bly, no matter who speaks, no matter 
what is said. Those who. seek to de• 
prive others of the right to assemble 
are far more dangerous to liberty than 
are the thoughts of those they attempt 
to suppress . 

DONALD VINCENT CLERKIN 

Milwaukee 

Chairman, Governing Board 
• Euro-American Alliance -------

"' " "' 3 
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When looked at in retrospect, all ot 
these are pseudopaffiOUc !llffll!S • 4fe
void of any ·real meaning in, t ... y's 

. 1 worlcl. The National SoclaUst White 
!O People.'.s Party is co~aliy. accusecl.
·r,; by its 'enemies or spreading Ues antf 
~ hp.tr1d: Y ~t our accilsers nev~ accept· 
_0 our challenge _to disprove our charges 
I') or, to debate Witb us the t~ .we 
·1.t haye talsed. Censorship a11d 'repr~ 
]!, sion is'° much easier for them. 
i:; They ·emp)oy against us the' vew·· 
ii • kind of tactics they accuse us or plan,: 
~ n112g to use a,g~lnst them. Hypocrites!· • 
~ . These very same people wire si-' 
' lent when , the Communists ~- a. 

-3.,:,.., _public school ,here for one or· their. : 
May Day rallies;not a word oJ protest 

· l; .;was uttered· w.hen arrogant Mlll'Xists 
;i:; : for the fifth year· set up a bootll atthe , 
t--, Sta. te Fair and wheq' avowed ~eds''ran . 
, • , ,:for mayor in the February pr,im&t1'r 
~ • None qf these SQ-called patriots tried 
·< to .knock them off the ballot. Why -z not? • • 

· g ' .' Is it because Commijnlsm has cap-
0 tured over two-thirds of th• world 
.., that they have just decided to accept 
fl:1 the inevitable? Well, .maybe they 
11:1 have, but we haven't! • 
.:::.: 
~ 
< ; 

No one, I repeat no one,'is going to 
outlaw our party or its iileu! Weare a 
completely. legal party in. this state, 

• and we have the HIiie rl&lits as every 
other party - no more, bµt no fess! • 
• TONY SCHMITT 

!a Unit I.elder, NaUonal 
,.. . ~" White Ptople"s lfarty 
r... Milw_aukte ... ._l!!!ii _______ ___ 

1. The Future Calls by Matt Koehl. In April 1972, in a special radio broadcast, the Commander delivered one of the highest tributes 
that has ever been rendered to the immortal Leader of our Race. One year later, a transcript of that remarkable broadcast appeared in 
White Power newspaper. Since then, that address has been read by thousands of persons in German and Danish translations. Currently, 
French and Italian versions of the Commander's broadcast are in production. Now, for the first time, this powerful tribute to the Leader 
is available in booklet form in English, courtesy of the Danish National Socialist Youth, a WUNS affiliate, which undertook the printing. 
Get your copy from NS Publications for only SO q. 

2. The Truth About Rhodesia by C.W. Porter. In a simple and straightforward manner, the author lays it on the line as he describes 
racial realities in Rhodesia and contemporary Black Africa. Contains factual information the Jews and their liberal stooges don't want 
you to know. Provides a first-hand insight into the situation on this bleeding battlefront of the White race. Just $1. 

3. The Propaganda of Adolf Hitler edited by Johnathan R. Manning. Translated from a 1936 German-language album, this book con
tains an excellent compilation of photographs and essays on the Leader and his remarkable work. Authored by such notables as Dr. 
Joseph Goebbels, Dr. Robert Ley, Philipp Bouhler, _and Rudolf Hess, this beautifully-illustrated, well written work is a must for every 
National Socialist library. Highly recommended! Only $6. 

Special Offer 
NS Publications is making a special offer on three important booklets - Early Civilisations of the Nordic Peoples, Blood Groups & Race 
and -Eugenics & Race. Each of these items covers a fascinating aspect of racial science and our genetic heritage. Normally. they would 
sell for $ 1.50 each. But for a limited time, you can have all three for only $3. At a time when Jews in the media are making a special 
effort to lionize racial retards at the expense of culture-creating Aryans, you owe it to yourself and your children to learn the true facts 
of Race. Take advantage of this special offer while it lasts! 

Note From NS Publications 
Party and Hitler Youth armbands are back-in-stock at $5 each. These are the respective regulation items for the Storm troops and the 
NSYM, and are professionally made from quality materials - not silk screened. 

WHERE THE ACTION IS! 

12 March - On this date the Party will hold special ceremonies in Bloomington, Ill. in honor of the birth there of Lincoln 
Rockwell on 9 March 1918. All Midwest unit leaders and reserve ST personnel should contact the Regional Headquarters 
at Box 5865 - Chicago, Ill. 60680, for details on participation. 

ISSUED BY NSWPP NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS-BOX 5505-ARLINGTON, VA 22205 


